
SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS
GUIDE

Sustaining Jackson Hole’s environmental, social, and 
economic health now and for future generations.



Call 733-SORT (7678)   tetoncountywy.gov/recycle & roadtozerowastejh.org   
Text questions and photos to (307)200-9308

1  THE REC YCLING CENTER  
3270 S. Adams Canyon Dr.

2  RODEO GROUNDS   
PARKING LOT

3  RECREATION CENTER  
Parking Lot Gill Ave.

4  ALBERTSONS LOT  
105 Buffalo Way

5   THE ASPENS  
The Aspens Market

6  TETON VILLAGE  
Maintenance yard 
East of Ranch Parking lot

7   NORTH OF TOWN  
Spring Gulch Rd., North of 
Gros Ventre River Bridge

8  HOBACK JUNCTION  
Adjacent to Roundabout

COMMUNITY RECYCLING BIN LOCATIONS

#1 PLASTIC  
BOTTLES 
Rinse, remove caps

#2 PLASTIC 
BOTTLES
Rinse, remove caps

GLASS BOTTLES  
& JARS  Blue, Green  
& Clear Glass
Rinse/remove caps

GLASS BOTTLES  
& JARS  
Brown Glass
Rinse/remove caps

MAGAZINES & 
CATALOGS

NEWSPAPER & 
INSERTS

OFFICE PAPER
Includes a wide 
range of papers

ELECTRONICS: TV’s, Computers, etc.
BATTERIES: Alkaline, lithium & 
rechargeable
BOOKS: Hard & softcover & phone   
books / donate locally first
Textiles, Shoes, Belts, and Purses:  
Clothing, linen, etc. Donate locally first   
FLUORESCENT LIGHTBULBS

BEAR SPRAY
SCRAP METAL: Bin behind 
recycling center / No  appliances
CAMPING PROPANE CYLINDERS
BIKE TIRES & TUBES
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 
WASTE: Contact  307-733-7678  or   
tetoncountywy.gov/recycle for appt.  

Special 
Items  

Collected 
At The 

Recycling 
Center

STEEL FOOD CANS ALUMINUM CANS

PLASTIC WRAP 
& GROCERY BAGS

YES

CORRUGATED 
CARDBOARD
Boxes (w/ridges)  
& Brown paper bags

EGG 
CARTONS

PLASTIC OR  
PAPER CUPS

#3-7 PLASTIC PAPERBOARD
Like cereal 
boxes & 6 pack 
containers

PLASTIC FOOD  
CONTAINERS
Like yogurt cups 
& clam shells

TETRAPAK
Tetrapak 
containers

NO

I N T E G R A T E D  S O L I D  W A S T E  &  R E C Y C L I N G

T E T O N  C O U N T Y

RECYCLING GUIDE

ALUMINUM FOIL
& PIE PLATES

35
84
14
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About the 
Riverwind 
Foundation
The mission of the Riverwind Foundation is to unite efforts to minimize resident 
and visitor impacts on the Greater Yellowstone and other ecosystems now and 
for future generations.

Through our destination management and sustainability 
programs, the Riverwind Foundation has been able to:

Train and assist over 400 businesses and organizations in sustainability planning and 
practices, including doubling the Sustainable Business Leaders.

Inventory the sustainability and responsible tourism plans, policies, and activities of 
our entire community and destination.

Provide in-depth sustainability technical assistance and assessments to increase 
sustainability performance and recognition for the most committed local 
sustainability leaders in our community through the BEST Certification Program.

Publish and distribute the Jackson Hole Sustainability Code of Conduct, Jackson Hole 
Sustainability Report Card, Sustainable Business Guide, and Green Matters in Jackson 
Hole magazine to over 100,000 visitors and residents.

Support the development of our community’s Sustainable Destination Management 
Plan.

Through this work, we’ve contributed to our community’s 
efforts to:

Reduce energy, fuel, and water use; waste, and carbon emissions
Increase profitability and employee retention
Improve air and water quality
Reduce traffic and parking congestion
Protect wildlife and wild lands
Grow the next generation of green leaders

riverwindfoundation.org



Thank You to our 
Sponsors
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The Sustainable Business Leaders program is Jackson Hole’s green business recognition program and 
membership-based association that has been managed by Teton County Integrated Solid Waste and 
Recycling (ISWR) since 2007.  The Riverwind Foundation is Teton County ISWR’s community partner in 
managing the Program, including conducting sustainability education and enrollment sessions with 
business and organizations.

For more information about how to become a Sustainable Business Leader, please visit 
riverwindfoundation.org/sustainablebusinessleaders or contact Carlyann Edwards, Program Manager, at 
Carlyann@riverwindfoundation.org. 

Business Emerald Sustainability 
Tier (BEST) Program
The BEST Program was created to provide an opportunity and platform for those Sustainable Business 
Leaders that want to elevate their sustainability practices to higher levels of environmental stewardship, 
social responsibility, and economic vitality. The standards in the BEST program are comparable to the 
world’s most rigorous and comprehensive environmental, community, and economic sustainability 
criteria.   Businesses and organizations that successfully achieve BEST Certification have institutionalized 
sustainability in their planning, operations and administration, and staff training and customer education 
in areas including:

Purchasing and Waste Management
Energy Efficiency & Renewables, and Transportation & Fuels
Water Conservation, Building and Landscaping
Community Investment & Cultural Support
Health & Safety
Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
Conservation & Resource Protection
Marketing & Communications

For more information about the BEST Program, please visit riverwindfoundation.org/best or contact Tim 
O’Donoghue, Executive Director, at Tim@riverwindfoundation.org. 

Sustainable Business Leaders 
(SBL) Program

Through these sessions, program communications and webinars, information and resources, and 
grant funding, Program members are supported in strengthening their sustainability practices, 
lessening negative environmental and social impacts, and increasing profitability.

Sustainable Business
Guide
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Elk Refuge Inn
We pride ourselves that our decision making includes the measure of creating 
positive impact for our team, the community and the environment.

Ideally positioned directly across the National Elk Refuge, our hotel immerses our 
guests in a true Jackson experience whether that’s within the comforts of our 
rooms, the incredible views from our rooms or the warm hospitality of our team.

Economic:  We have clearly experienced the unintended economic benefits of 
subscribing to SBL (formerly RRR), particularly Reduce. Being environmentally 
sustainable is not conflicting to being profitable, it is exactly the opposite. By 
reducing waste, consumption and energy, we reduce costs and therefore increase 
profit.

Environmental:  It’s imperative to recognize and implement sustainable 
practices to ensure we are caring for our beautiful community. We purchase green power, only use LED lights and energy 
saving measures are strictly adhered to. We have decreased water consumption significantly by having low flow water fixtures 
and toilets, and decreased dumpster service by 50%. Our efforts are shared with our guests and they are engaged in the 
process.

Community:  Adding sustainability to the business priorities often sounds overwhelming but it is super important to us. We 
have put in the hard work to show its doable not only for us but so that more businesses in the community can see that it is 
achievable and equally want to contribute. We were the first BEST certified business in Teton County and continue to lead with 
sustainability initiatives so that other businesses are inspired to join us.

307-200-0981
elkrefugeinn.net

Bentwood Inn
Our iconic log lodge exemplifies the spirit of Jackson Hole with exceptional 
service, the highest attention to detail, and meaningful sustainability.

The Bentwood Inn is an award-winning log lodge, committed to sustainable 
tourism leadership through action and impact that also delivers a wonderful 
guest experience.

Economic:  The Bentwood Inn is a founding member of 1% for the Tetons and 
is proud to support innovative conservation efforts in the greater Tetons region.

Environmental:  The Bentwood Inn is committed to operating in a sustainable 
manner, actively working to measure and reduce our environmental impact in 
every area of operation, including water, energy, solid waste, landscaping and 
food preparation.  In the past year we have consciously planted a diverse mix 

of over 300 trees on the property, added a lot of willow for moose, and taken down obstructive fencing to encourage wildlife 
passage.

Community:  The Bentwood Inn emphasizes local and organic food and is proud to support Vertical Harvest, Cosmic Apple, 
Snake River Roasters, Jackson Hole Buffalo and Slow Food in the Tetons among many others.

307-739-1411
bentwoodinn.com/sustainable-lodging

BEST CERTIFIED 
BUSINESSES

Summer 2022
Issue No. 2
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BEST CERTIFIED BUSINESSES

Hidden Hollow
Find your refuge in our green conscious community exemplifying social, physical, 
and environmental awareness, in your sense of place.

We are committed to a responsible approach to our sustainable practices to offer 
our residents and community, a safe and healthy place to call home. Our buildings 
contain no VOC building materials. For our certification, we installed over 150 
historical photographs with descriptions from the Historical Society. Our “Old Jackson 
Meets New Jackson” initiative throughout our buildings gives our community a true 
sense of place.

Economic:  With one of the largest geothermal systems in the valley, our carbon 
neutral system is so efficient, it not only saves our residents money, but has a 
trickledown effect as they also participate in the green power program with Lower 
Valley. We pride ourselves on an environmentally preferable program which considers 

human health, price, packaging, and recycled waste content.  

Environmental:  We use a window cleaning system that uses purified water to clean our exterior windows without emitting any 
harmful chemicals. Exterior site management is one of our top priorities. By utilizing preventative maintenance, green irrigation, 
and strategic plant selections which require less water, we are assuring a sustainable and green future. Electric landscaping 
equipment eliminates noise pollution and carbon emissions.  

Community:  Our residents have helped increase sustainability by engaging actively in our recycling program and achieving a 
40% diversion rate. Through the “Take the Hidden Hollow Green Pledge” initiative, our residents use Lower Valley Energy’s green 
energy program to operate the community utilizing 100% renewable energy.  Our location also brings our residents near the local 
pathway system to bike, walk and reach the nearby bus station in a matter of minutes.  

307-699-5095
hiddenhollowjackson.com

Flat Creek Ranch
Your own private wilderness, for generations to come.

We are a luxury wilderness guest ranch completely surrounded by the Bridger 
Teton National Forest.  With 5 historic cabins that have been expertly refurbished 
and lovingly cared for, Flat Creek Ranch offers an exclusive opportunity to 
experience the pristine wild environment that surrounds us.  Join our family and 
expert guides for horseback riding, hiking and fly fishing on crystal clear spring 
creek and our private 60-acre lake.

Economic:  We believe in putting people and planet before profit. We believe 
that you can ensure beautiful places are preserved for generations to come with 
proper planning and vision. We are a proud sponsor of the Riverwind Foundation 
and the $1 for Jackson guest giving program and Sustainable Business Leaders in 
Teton County. Our environmental practices help keep our utilities down such as 

being 100% off the grid solar system, fresh water pumped and filtered on site, and new septic system.

Environmental:  Since Flat Creek Ranch was homesteaded in 1921, maintaining its natural beauty has been one of the highest 
priorities including environmental easements that last in perpetuity.  We take special care of the native landscaping, maintain our 
fresh water supply, and live among the wildlife that are our neighbors.

Community:  Each year we strive to make 50% of all purchases within 500 miles. From beef to furniture, we do our best to 
support the local community and use suppliers who have a similar ethos. Being a part of a larger community that is striving to 
improve sustainability is shared with our guests and staff and ultimately, they take that sense of community with them!

307-733-0603
flatcreekranch.com/sustainability 

Sustainable Business
Guide
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BEST CERTIFIED BUSINESSES

Jackson Hole Chamber 
of Commerce
One of our most proud accomplishments was receiving our BEST Certification and 
our strong capacity to communicate the importance of both sustainability in the 
workplace and sustainable tourism to our fellow businesses and those visiting 
Jackson Hole.

The Mission of the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce is to champion the interests of 
local businesses, enhance their prosperity and strengthen the year-round economic 
climate of Teton County.

Economic:  We lead by example and show our members that this path to sustainability 
in the workplace is achievable. By focusing internally, we’re able to better develop the 

economic and environmental impacts of our daily business workings.  

Environmental:  Throughout the process to become BEST certified, we have learned and begun implementing the best practices 
to minimize waste, expand our knowledge of being green, reduce in-office air pollution, and make changes that affect our footprint 
as an organization.

Community:  Externally, we’re able to contribute to the community’s sustainability efforts by both being a resource for other 
businesses striving to achieve a heightened level of environmentally sustainable operations and directly educating and shaping 
behavior modeling for millions of visitors we see each year in our multiple Visitor Service locations.  

307-733-3316
jacksonholechamber.com/about-jackson-hole/sustainability/green-in-the-workplace/

Jackson Hole Airport
The power of place.

We are striving to be a globally recognized leader delivering a unique guest experience 
derived from our rich western history, an unwavering commitment to environmental 
stewardship, safety, security, and a culture based on people serving people.

Economic:  JAC reviews its myriad business decisions through the lens of the “triple 
bottom line,” which includes social, environmental, and financial impacts weighted 
based on economic viability, environmental protection, and social equity.

Environmental:  The Jackson Hole Airport is dedicated to becoming an industry 
leader in environmental stewardship, green building initiatives, and sustainability. 
The Airport’s unique location inside Grand Teton National Park requires extra 
measures to preserve our natural environment.

Community:  Implementing creative initiatives at JAC has helped increase sustainability measures and strengthened our 
cooperative partnerships with the community and Grand Teton National Park.

(307) 733-7682
jacksonholeairport.com/community
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BEST CERTIFIED BUSINESSES

Jackson Lake Lodge
Preserve. Protect. Inspire.

With a mission to preserve, protect and inspire, BEST Certified Jackson Lake Lodge and 
parent Grand Teton Lodge Company are committed to a comprehensive systematic 
approach to sustainable business practices that preserve the environment, provide 
quality service, and offer healthy and safe places for guests and employees within 
Grand Teton National Park.

Economic:  People often conflate sustainability and environmentalism, but true 
sustainability encompasses a focus on the triple bottom line, considering the health 
and profitability of the business, service to the local community, and a commitment 
to preserve and protect natural resources. We believe that, through sustainable 
management of these operations, we offer an opportunity for people to gain 
education and appreciation for this special place. Hopefully, they will take the values 
of stewardship of our earth’s natural resources with them when they leave here and 

go home.  

Environmental:  As part of Vail Resorts, we’re proud to be included in the company’s bold goal to reach a zero net operating 
footprint by 2030. One of the way’s we’re supporting that goal locally is through our collaboration with Haderlie Farms, Teton County 
Integrated Solid Waste and Recycling, the National Park Service, Subaru of America, National Parks Conservation Association, 
West Bank Sanitation, and Signal Mountain Lodge to bring commercial scale food waste composting to Jackson Hole. It is the first 
program of this scale in the area, and Grand Teton Lodge Company’s composting operation is the largest in the valley. Since the 
summer of 2018, Jackson Lake Lodge has contributed significantly to Grand Teton Lodge Company composting of more than 360 
tons, or 720,000 pounds, of food waste.  

Community:  We don’t only work here, we live here, and we are proud to be able to contribute to programs and projects that 
help make our local community such a special place to live, work, and visit. In addition to the multitude of local organizations we 
support through financial grants and volunteer hours, Grand Teton Lodge Company is the largest and longest-standing corporate 
donor to the Grand Teton National Park Foundation, the park’s nonprofit fundraising partner which enables high-impact projects 
that the park would not be able to achieve on its own.

307-543-3047
gtlc.com/the-park/epic-promise

Jackson Hole 
Wildlife Safaris
First Jackson Hole based tour company with a sustainability certification. 

Jackson Hole Wildlife Safaris is a guide-owned and operated wildlife safari company 
that strives to educate, entertain, and connect our guests with this amazing place we 
call home.

Economic:  We have seen a strong response to our sustainability practices and 
certification with guests telling us they chose us over other companies for this reason 
alone! We have added high paying year round positions to our business every year.

Environmental:  We provide high quality environmental education to thousands of 
guests each year while encouraging a passion for and support of conservation of wild places.

Community:  We are proud to have supported sustainability efforts at all levels since our founding. From participating in the 
founding steering committee for the Jackson Hole and Yellowstone Sustainable Destination program to continued financial and 
political support for destination level sustainability initiatives.

307-690-6402
jacksonholewildlifesafaris.com

Sustainable Business
Guide
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BEST CERTIFIED BUSINESSES

Signal Mountain Lodge
Aramark Destinations
Signal Mountain Lodge is proud to partner with the National Park Service in order to 
preserve and protect Grand Teton National Park for current and future generations.

Signal Mountain Lodge recognizes the obligation to our guests, employees, and park 
visitors, of current and future generations, to operate in a manner that is not only 
environmentally responsible but helps set the standard for the lodging industry. 
Since the 1980’s, Signal Mountain Lodge has implemented policies and procedures 
that address waste reduction, re-use of goods, recycling, environmentally preferable 
purchasing, integrated pest management, water quality protection, energy, and water 
conservation and other concerns that affect the resources of Grand Teton National 
Park and our planet.

Economic:  Our sustainability program helps us to achieve the standards and 
expectations that have become the norm for our guests. A robust environmental program has increasingly become a driving 
factor into guests’ decisions of where to stay and which business to support. We believe our commitment to the environment has 
won us the trust and patronship of many returning customers.

Environmental:  The immediate benefits of a sustainability program are diverting waste from landfills, protecting water ways 
and conserving natural resources. Our commitment to the environment has influenced the behavior of our upstream providers 
over the years. There are now many more options for environmentally preferable products and services. When companies band 
together to demand sustainability, we can truly drive the market towards this goal.  

Community:  Leading by example and setting the standard is the best form of community outreach we can offer. When people 
see the efforts we make, both in time and resources to our sustainability program, it can truly change their perspective. This can 
offer insights into the importance of sustainability and the role that we all play within our natural world.  

307-543-2831
https://www.signalmountainlodge.com/sustainability

Rendezvous River Sports
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and be good stewards of the rivers and lakes we are 
privileged to enjoy.

Rendezvous River Sports teaches respect and enjoyment of the waterways of the 
Greater Yellowstone Region through professional instruction, excellent customer 
service, environmental stewardship and sustainability for future generations.

Economic:  The benefits of sustainability go beyond typical capitalist ideas of 
quarterly profits - it is an investment in our collective future and the long range 
economic benefits are something more businesses in our world need to understand 
and embrace. Rendezvous has a deep understanding of this and is willing to spend 
more to achieve a better outcome.

Environmental:  We all benefit as we are fortunate to live, work and recreate in one 
of the most beautiful and special places in the world. Every business in Jackson Hole 

must respect this and do the extra work needed for the long-term health of our local and world environment. We all benefit from 
ensuring the quality of outdoor experiences we all share.

Community:  Rendezvous enjoys being at the center of both the paddle sports community in the West and the Jackson Hole 
Community. A focus on sustainability helps us enrich our communities and comes back to us through unrivaled loyalty from our 
customers throughout the region. We will always help others that share our values by supporting nonprofits, events, people in 
need and actual stewardship work on the ground.

307-733-2471
jacksonholekayak.com/en/stewardship/
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BEST CERTIFIED BUSINESSES

Yellowstone National
Park Lodges
Xanterra Travel Collection
Legendary Hospitality with a Softer Footprint.

Yellowstone National Park Lodges is the primary concession operation in Yellowstone 
National Park.  We provide lodging, camping, food and beverage, and activities and 
transportation services to the multitude of visitors who come to the park each year.

Economic:  Our sustainability initiatives have made business operations more 
efficient, reduced utility costs, ensure long-term business viability, and helped to 
build resilient communities.  

Environmental:  Through our policies and practices, we’ve helped maintain clean air and water, reduced waste, and helped 
contribute to wildlife habitat and preserve the ecosystem.

Community:  Our sustainability programs use of local producers and align with local community partners who share our values 
for environmental and social responsibility, and enhancing the visitor experience.  

(307) 344-5204
yellowstonenationalparklodges.com/sustainability

Teton Raptor Center

Sustainable Business
Guide
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Where conservation and sustainability take flight!

As an organization committed to advancing raptor conservation through education, 
research, and rehabilitation, Teton Raptor Center recognizes that we all have an 
important role to play in evaluating and modifying our daily activities to ensure they 
support a vibrant and healthy natural world for birds, for people, and for the planet.

Economic:   As a nonprofit organization, we are committed to making the most of every 
earned and donated dollar to achieve the greatest impact for raptor conservation, 
which means being thoughtful, intentional, and careful with our spending, while at 
the same time ensuring that our purchases are supporting businesses that reflect 
our values.  

Environmental:   The heart of our work is caring for the natural world. We take 
care of injured, ill, and orphaned birds 365 days per year, with ailments that are most often consequences of unintended human 
interference.  This makes our team extra-committed to minimizing environmental impacts and maximizing practices that support 
human and bird co-existence on a healthy planet.

Community:  Community is a core value for Teton Raptor Center. 
“As we strive to serve the birds and people in our community and beyond, let us act with integrity, show our passion for our work, 
and seek to inspire conservation action.” (from Teton Raptor Center’s core values statement).

(307) 203-2551
tetonraptorcenter.org/sustainability



DID YOU KNOW?

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

Yo u  c a n  r e d u c e  y o u r  c a r b o n  i m p a c t  w i t h  c a r b o n  o f f s e t s .

The Jackson Hole Airport has 
partnered with The Good

Traveler and Yellowstone-Teton 
Clean Cities to offset

environmental impacts through 
carbon reduction projects.







Sustainable 
Business 
Leaders (SBL)
The following listings are businesses and organizations recognized as Sustainable 
Business Leaders through the practices they’ve described in an assessment 
covering: Planning & Management; Purchasing & Waste Management; Energy; 
Water;  Transportation; Community Investment; Diversity, Equity & Inclusion; 
Health & Safety; Marketing & Communications; Conservation & Resource 
Protection; and Training, Certification & Recognition. The phone numbers 
provided are the contacts listed with Teton County Integrated Solid Waste & 
Recycling.

Businesses listed with a star have completed the updated 2022 survey. 

ACTIVITIES
GOLFING

Teton Pines Country Club
(307) 733-1005
tetonpines.com 

RAFTING, KAYAKING & 
RIVER TRIPS

Barker-Ewing River Trips
(307) 733-1000
barker-ewing.com 

Rendezvous River Sports
(307) 733-2471
jacksonholekayak.com 

TOURS

EcoTour Adventures
(307) 690-9533
jhecotouradventures.
com/about/conservation/
sustainability 

Jackson Hole Wildlife Safaris
(307) 690-6402
jacksonholewildlifesafaris.com 

Jenny Lake Boating
(307) 734-9227
jennylakeboating.com 

SKI & SUMMER RESORT 

Grand Targhee Resort
(307) 353-2300
grandtarghee.com 

Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
(307) 739-2712
JacksonHole.com 

Snow King Mountain Resort
(307) 203-7911
snowkingmountain.com

ARTS
Altamira Fine Art
(307) 739-4700
altamiraart.com 

Center For the Arts
(307) 690-6651
jhcenterforthearts.org 

Heather James Fine Art
(307) 200-6090
heatherjames.com 

National Museum of Wildlife Art
(307) 732-5418
wildlifeart.org 

Turner Fine Art
(307) 734-4444
turnerfineart.com

CONSTRUCTION & 
LANDSCAPING
Alternative Building Solutions LLC
(307) 413-0054
alternatvebuildingsolutions.com 

Carney Logan Burke Architects
(307) 733-4000
clbarchitects.com 

Esteam Architecture, LLC
(307) 699-2454
ravitzarchitecture.com 

Frontier Landscape Maintenance
(307) 413-1851 
Frontier-Landscape.com

Hawtin Jorgensen Architects
(307) 733-4364
hawtinjorgensen.com 

Jtec, Inc.
(307) 699-1110
jtecinc.com 

Love | Schack Architecture
(505) 577-4266
loveschackarchitecture.com 

Terra Firma Organics
(307) 732-2794
terrafirmaorganics.com

Sustainable Business
Guide
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DINING, FOOD 
& BEVERAGE 
SERVICES 
Cafe Genevieve
(307) 732-1910
genevievejh.com 

Cowboy Coffee Company
(307) 699-1226
cowboycoffee.com 

Dornan’s
(307) 733-2415
dornans.com/ 

Glorietta’s
(714) 883-6202
gloriettajackson.com 

Haagen-Dazs
(307)690-6043
haagendazs.us/shops/jackson-
hole
 
Hatch Taqueria and Tequilas
(307) 203-2780
hatchjh.com 

Healthy Being Juicery
(307) 200-9006
healthybeingjuice.com 

Jackson Hole Pop
(307) 690-3262
jhpopcorn.com 

Jackson Hole Still Works
(413) 687-5062
jhstillworks.com 

Local Restaurant and Bar
(307) 201-1717
localjh.com 

Miazga’s
(307) 413-8510
miazgas.com 

Million Dollar Cowboy 
Steakhouse
(307) 690-1202
jhcowboysteakhouse.com 

Persephone Bakery
(307) 200-6708
persephonebakery.com 

Picas Mexican Taquieria
(307) 690-3414
picastaqueria.com 

Picnic
(397) 264-2956
picnicjh.com 

Pizzeria Caldera
(307) 690-6457
pizzeriacaldera.com

Quiznos Sub
(757) 647-7188
restaurants.quiznos.com/wy/
jacksonhole/jacksonhole-83001 

Snake River Brewery
(856) 889-0273
snakeriverbrewing.com 

Snake River Grill
(307) 733-0557
snakerivergrill.com 

Sweet Cheeks Meats
(307) 203-0725
sweetcheeksmeats.com

Teton Lunch Counter 
970-306-5930
tetonlunchcounter.com/

Trio
(307) 413-0690
bistrotrio.com

EDUCATION
Central Wyoming College
(307) 200-6151
cwc.edu/jackson/ 

Montessori School of the Tetons
(307) 734-2747
tetonmontessori.com

Teton Science Schools
(307) 733-1313
tetonscience.org 

ENERGY
Beyond Efficiency
(307) 200-7236
beyondefficiency.us 

Fall River Electric Cooperative
(208) 652-7032
fallriverelectric.com

FINANCIAL
First Interstate Bank
(307) 732-7845
firstinterstatebank.com 

First Republic Bank
(415) 828-4201
firstrepublic.com 

McDermott Financial Group
(307) 733-3800
brendan-mcdermott.com 

Rocky Mountain Bank
(307) 732-7786
rockymountainbank.com 

US Bank
(307) 732-9889
usbank.com/index.html

GOVERNMENT
Teton Conservation District
(307) 733-2110
tetonconservation.org 

Teton County
(307) 732-8409
tetoncountywy.gov

Teton County Library
(307) 733-2164
tclib.org 

Teton County Search and Rescue 
Foundation
(307) 413-0604
tetoncountysar.org 

Teton County Weed & Pest 
District
(307) 733-8419
tcweed.org 

Town of Jackson
(307) 733-4203
jacksonwy.gov 

HEALTH & 
WELNESS
Akasha Yoga
(307) 699-7370
akashayogajh.com 

St. John’s Health
(307) 739-7357
stjohns.health/about/community-
engagement/sustainability 

HOUSING
Hidden Hollow, LLC 
(307) 699-5095
http://hiddenhollowjackson.com 

Habitat for Humanity of the 
Greater Teton Area
(307) 734-0828
http://tetonhabitat.org 

Jackson Hole Community Housing 
Trust
(307) 739-0665
http://www.housingtrustjh.org

LODGING
In or Near Town of Jackson

Amangani
(307) 734-4888
aman.com

Elk Refuge Inn
(307) 200-0981
elkrefugeinn.net 
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Hotel Jackson
(307) 733-2200
hoteljackson.com 

Inn on the Creek
(307) 739-1565
innonthecreek.com 

Jackson Hole Lodge
(307) 733-2992
jacksonholelodge.com 

Lexington at Jackson Hole Hotel 
& Suites
(307) 733-2648
lexjh.com 

Rustic Inn Creekside Resort and 
Spa
(307) 733-2357
rusticinnatjh.com 

Springhill Suites Marriott 
Jackson Hole
(307) 201-5320
marriott.com/en-us/hotels/
jacsh-springhill-suites-jackson-
hole

The Alpine House Lodge & 
Cottages
(307) 739-1570
alpinehouse.com

The Wort Hotel
(307) 732-3920
worthotel.com 

In or Near Teton Village

Alpenhof Lodge
(307) 733-3242
alpenhoflodge.com 

Bentwood Inn
(307) 739-1411
bentwoodinn.com 

Four Seasons Resort and 
Residences Jackson Hole
(307) 732-5030
fourseasons.com 

Hotel Terra
(307) 739-4052
hotelterrajacksonhole.com 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa
(307) 739-4052
tetonlodge.com

Guest Ranches

Darwin Ranch
(307) 213-0389
darwinranch.com/values 

Flat Creek Ranch
(307) 733-0603
flatcreekranch.com 

Goosewing Ranch
(307) 733-5251
goosewingranch.com 

Community Entry Services
(307) 733-7637
ces-usa.com 

Community Foundation of Jackson 
Hole
(307) 739-1026
cfjacksonhole.org 

Friends of Pathways
(307) 733-4534
friendsofpathways.org 

Grand Teton Association
(307) 739-3606 
grandtetonassociation.org 

Hole Food Rescue
(720) 470-0769
holefoodrescue.org 

InterConnections 21
(307) 733-3747
ic21.org/about-us/sustainability-3/ 

Jackson Cupboard
(307) 699-2163
jacksoncupboard.com 

Jackson Hole Chamber of 
Commerce
(307) 733-3316
jacksonholechamber.com 

Jackson Hole Childrens Museum
(307) 690-4652
jhchildrensmuseum.org 

Jackson Hole Conservation 
Alliance
(307) 733-9417
jhalliance.org 

Jackson Hole Land Trust
(307) 733-4707
http://jhlandtrust.org/ 

Jackson Hole Wild
(307) 733-7016
www.jhwild.org 

JH Public Art
(307) 734-9026
jhpublicart.org 

Northern Rockies Conservation 
Cooperative
(307) 733-6856
nrccooperative.org

Riverwind Foundation
(307) 690-3316
riverwindfoundation.org 

Slow Food in the Tetons
(406) 579-7852
tetonslowfood.org 

St. John’s Episcopal Church
(307) 733-2603
stjohnsjackson.org 

Teton Adaptive Sports
(307) 203-2223
tetonadaptivesports.com 

Huidekoper Ranch
Find them on Facebook

Red Rock Ranch
(307) 733-6288
theredrockranch.com 

Trail Creek Ranch
(307) 690-2610
trailcreekranch.com 

Turpin Meadow Ranch
(307) 543-2000
turpinmeadowranch.com 

In or Near National Parks

Grand Teton Lodge Company
(307) 543-2831
gtlc.com/ 

Signal Mountain Lodge & 
Restaurants
signalmountainlodge.com 

Togwotee Mountain Lodge
(307) 543-2847
togwoteelodge.com 

Xanterra Parks & Resorts in 
Yellowstone
(307) 344-5204
yellowstonenationalparklodges.
com/sustainability/

MEDIA
Buckrail
(307) 206-9434
buckrail.com 

Jackson Hole Community Radio 
(KHOL)
(307) 733-5465
891khol.org 

Jackson Hole News&Guide / 
Jackson Hole Daily
(307) 732-7060
jhnewsandguide.com/ 

Orijin Media
(307) 732-5912
orijinmedia.com 

Teton Gravity Research
(307) 734-8192
tetongravity.com 

TravelStorysGPS
(307) 733-8673
travelstorys.com

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS
1% for the Tetons
(503_ 880-9807 
onepercentforthetetons.org

Browse ‘N Buy
(307) 733-2603
stjohnsjackson.org 

Sustainable Business
Guide
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Teton Raptor Center
(307) 203-2551
tetonraptorcenter.org

Vertical Harvest
(914) 213-0697
verticalharvestfarms.com 

Yellowstone-Teton Clean Cities
(810) 955-5811
ytcleancities.org 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES
AllTrips
(307) 733-5681
alltrips.com 

Blue Spruce Cleaners
(307) 734-0424
bluesprucecleaners.com/
sustainability/ 

Duffel Donkey
(307) 203-0747
duffeldonkey.com 

Extherid Biosciences
(307) 699-8946
extherid.com

General Laundry
(208) 313-7411
general-laundry-co.business.site 

Jackson Hole Insurance Services
(307) 733-7007
jacksonholeinsuranceservices.
com 

JH Compunet
(307) 732-0900
jhcompunet.com 

Premier Green Cleaning 
Services LLC
(307) 690-3605
premiergreencleaningservices.
com 

PRESeNT, LLC
(307) 690-6190
present.llc/about-present 

Silicon Couloir
(307) 413-9161 
siliconcouloir.com 

Silver Star Communications
(307) 774-5101
silverstar.com 

Spring Creek Animal Hospital
(307) 733-1606
vcahospitals.com/spring-creek 

Teton Technology Solutions
(307) 732-3880
tetontech.net 

Xtropy Web Marketing, LLC
(530) 725-1254
xtropy.net

REAL ESTATE 
& PROPERTY 
SERVICES
Boreal Property Management
(307) 730-2508
borealjh.com/ 

Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates
(307) 734-9933
jhrea.com

RECYLCLING 
& WASTE 
MANEGEMENT
Avant Delivery
(307) 413-4908
avantdelivery.co

Jackson Curbside Recycling
(307) 733-8559

JH Reuse
(307) 699-9025
jhreuse.wordpress.com 

RAD Recycling
(908) 334-9956
radcurbside.com 

Straw Free Jackson Hole
(307) 201-1353
strawfreejh.org 

Teton County ISWR
(307) 733-7678
tetonwyo.org/298/Integrated-Solid-
Waste-Recycling 

Westbank Sanitation
(307) 733-2615
westbanksanitation.com 

WyoFarm Composting
(307) 883-7070
wyocompost.com

RETAIL & RENTALS
A Touch of Class
(307) 690-1522
atouchofclassjh.com 

Ace Hardware
(307) 733-4676
acehardware.com/

Catch and Release JH
208-716-3572
catchandreleasejh.com 

Crazy Horse Jewelery
(307) 733-4028
crazyhorsejewelery.com 

Give’r
(307) 200-8876
www.give-r.com

Hungry Jack’s
(307) 733-3561
hungryjackswilson.com 

Native Fine Art & Jewelry
(307) 690-1522
nativejh.com 

New West Knife Works
(307) 733-4193
newwestknifeworks.com 

NoSo Patches 
(307) 690-0571
nosopatches.com 

Orvis Jackson Hole
(307) 733-5407
orvis.com/jacksonhole 

Pet Place Plus
(307) 733-5355
petplaceplus.com 

Skinny Skis
(307) 733-6094
skinnyskis.com 

Stio Mountain Studio
(307) 201-1890
stio.com 

Teton Motors, Inc.
(307) 733-6600
tetonmotors.com 

Teton Mountaineering
(307) 733-3595
tetonmtn.com 

Teton Toys
(307) 200-6066
tetontoys.com 

The Liquor Store of Jackson Hole, 
Inc
(307) 733-4466
theliquorstorejacksonhole.com

Valley Bookstore
(307) 733-4533
valleybookstore.com

Wheel Wranglers
(518) 368-3653
wheelwranglers.com 

Workshop
(307) 203-7856
workshopjh.com 

TRANSPORTATION
Jackson Hole Airport
(307) 733-7682
Jacksonholeairport.com
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